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ABOUT BAPTISM:
Dear Friends,
I, the rector’s daughter, have the sincere honour of
writing this month’s newsletter article after nearly 15
years of my dad’s ministry to St. John’s- no pressure,
right?!
We’re about 3 weeks away from Easter- 2 Sundays away
from Palm Sunday and Holy Week. BIG week for us,
huh? But why? (Ok, obviously because we mark the
death and resurrection of Jesus, but I’m talking about
more than that.) This year, I have been thinking quite a
bit about Baptism within the context of Easter as my
husband prepares for his own at the Great Vigil of
Easter. Like Advent, Lent is a bit of a waiting game,
isn’t it? We are meant to spend Lent contemplatively,
prayerfully, and by sacrificing something(s) in our own
lives as we prepare for Palm Sunday, the Triduum, and
Easter. This can be somewhat of a challenge as we are
simultaneously inundated with bunnies, eggs, chocolate,
and weird Christian-y lawn art at Publix and Walgreens.
It’s hard to cut through the noise of the world around
us to find space in our minds and hearts to prepare for
Jesus’ final hours, his torturous death on the Cross, and
his resurrection, and to remember why all of this
matters.

Obviously Easter is a big deal- Jesus dies and 3 days
later, he rises from the dead. Even conceptually, that’s
pretty amazing, right? But genuinely, Easter is arguably
the single most important moment, or event, in our
faith. One could argue its position of importance
compared with the Incarnation ad nauseum, but it’s kind
of a chicken and egg thing. Episcopalians generally like
to think of themselves as people of the Incarnation.
This is totally important, because without God coming
“down from heaven and [being] made man,” the
Crucifixion is meaningless. It’s because of Christ’s
humanity that these events bear such grave significance
in our faith.

So often in my mind, Baptism, Good Friday, and the
Resurrection all get majorly compartmentalized- we all
know we do the renewal of our baptismal vows at
Easter Vigil, and it is one of the four days that the
Church designates as particularly appropriate for
baptism. We think of baptizing babies- for example, my
son was baptized here at St. John’s at just 8 weeks old
on All Saint’s Day in 2016. We associate baptism with
the beginning of life, the water like that in which we
lived in our mother’s womb, the sanctification as
almost a protection against sin- before kids have even
had a chance to sin. Baptism is our initiation in the
Body of Christ: we are baptized in the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and then we are
anointed and “marked as Christ’s own forever,” –
indelibly – and yet we often forget the why of this
event, the how of this event.
This sacrament only has meaning when we take it
through that from which it receives its utmost
significance, and that, dearest friends, is through the
sacrifice, death, and resurrection of our Lord for our
sins. Without Christ’s willing sacrifice of his life for
ours, Baptism would just be an oily bath. It is through
the blood shed by Christ on the cross, his death (as a
deal made with the Devil, of his life for ours in hell)
and his subsequent triumph over death in his glorious
resurrection, that Baptism becomes the greatest bath
we are ever given. You see, because this bath, without
bubbles, or scented candles, or loofahs, cleanses our
souls, not our bodies. This bath cleanses us of all of our
sins, makes us right with God, and initiates us into the
Body of Christ (which is way better than any exfoliating
scrub, in my opinion).
The culmination of Holy Week, which itself is an
emotional whirlwind, is the Resurrection of God
Incarnate, Jesus Christ, and, in addition to getting to say
‘alleluia’ again, we renew our baptismal vows. Why?
(Continued on page 3)
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE APRIL LITURGICAL CALENDAR
Maundy Thursday
The name comes from the Latin “Mandatum”, meaning command.
With our observance of Maundy Thursday on 14 April at 6:00 PM,
we will commemorate Jesus’ Last Supper with his disciples and
imitate Our Lord’s washing of his disciples’ feet. All who wish to
participate will have their feet washed and then wash someone
else’s feet, becoming servants to each other. The Mass will
conclude with the transfer of the Holy Sacrament to the Altar of
Repose and the stripping of the Sanctuary and washing of the
altar. At the end of the mass, the Watch over the Blessed
Sacrament begins. This overnight vigil affords quiet time to spend
in prayer and meditation.
Good Friday
We will offer the Good Friday liturgy twice, once at 12:00 PM and
again at 6:00 PM. This liturgy features the Passion of Our Lord
according to John. In the place of the Prayers of the People, the
Solemn Collects are prayed. In the Showing of the Cross, the
celebrant will bring a cross into the Nave. An opportunity to
venerate the cross will be offered to all present. Following the
veneration, Holy Communion will be prepared from the
Sacrament reserved at the altar of repose.
The Great Vigil of Easter
Holy Week reaches its peak with the Great Vigil of Easter at 7:30
PM on Saturday, 16 April. The service begins in the garden
(weather permitting) where the Pascal Candle is prepared and
lighted and we process into the church. The liturgy continues with
readings from the Old Testament, taking us from creation through
all of our salvation history. In the early church, this was the liturgy
where catechumens were baptized, becoming full members of the
community. I believe we will have a baptism at our Vigil
observance. Following baptism and renewal of our Baptismal
Covenant, the proclamation of Easter is made: bells are rung,
candles are lit, the lights come up and we celebrate the first Mass
of Easter.
Saint Mark the Evangelist
We will commemorate the life and work of Saint Mark the
Evangelist on Monday, 25 April at 12:00 PM. Mark, as the author
of the Gospel bearing his name, is not precisely identified. Various
traditions have him filling roles ranging from being one of Jesus’
disciples to being the cousin of Barnabas in Paul’s letters. The
Church of Alexandria claims that Mark was its first bishop and a
martyr, killed while on a missionary journey. It is Mark’s Gospel
that gives us the shortest account of Jesus ministry, but we must
be careful not to equate short with simple. Mark’s Gospel leaves
us with many questions, but gives us many clues to the answers.

Thursday, 14 April 2022
Maundy Thursday
Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper
at 6:00 PM
Sermon by the Rector
Friday, 15 April 2022
Good Friday
The Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ
Said Liturgy at 12:00 PM
Sung Liturgy at 6:00 PM
Sermon by the Rector
Saturday, 16 April 2022
Holy Saturday
Holy Saturday Liturgy at 12:00 PM
The Great Vigil of Easter at 7:30 PM
Sermon by the Rector
Sunday, 17 April 2022
The First Sunday of Easter
Solemn Mass at 10:00 AM
Sermon by the Rector
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The regular meeting of the Rector, Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint John’s Church was called to order at
11:31 AM on 13 March 2022 by Fr. Heard.
An amended agenda was approved.
Howard Yeager and Geri Moulton were not present.
The minutes of the 13 February meeting were
approved as amended.
Treasurer Cindy Gass presented the financial reports
and commented that the endowment fund values need
to be corrected.
Janet Buckley reported that Outreach met in-person
and decided on the “40 Days, 40 Items” project for
Lent. She also reported that there will be one Lenten
Supper this year, on 30 March followed by Compline.
Outreach also participated in the Becoming the
Beloved Community gathering at Public Safety
Memorial Park, and provided the meal.
Fr. Heard observed that a work day around the church
needs to be scheduled before it gets too hot.
Fr. Heard reported that the adjuster on the Hurricane
Sally damage project has reviewed the Centimark
proposal for the replacement of the church roof and
has forwarded an updated report to Church Insurance.
In the next week, personnel from Radcliff
Construction will be on-site to assist our legal team in
developing a realistic repair estimate. Terminix’
contractor has been given the name of our preferred
stained glass vendor and pipe organ vendor.
One of the mixers in the sound system failed and
could not be repaired. A new unit has been installed.
Fr. Heard asked that any comments, good or bad, be
forwarded to him.
The Vestry voted to continue to retain Campbell Law
to pursue compensation from Terminix.
Fr. Heard asked that Brother Jacob Taylor, Dr. Nikki
Shaw, Eugene Johnston, and Dr. Lee Dorsey be
licensed as Lay Eucharistic Visitors. The Vestry
approved his recommendation.
The meeting was adjourned with prayer at 11:41 AM.

Because without Christ’s sacrifice and resurrection,
baptism is a ritual with no effect, no meaning. So we
renew our baptismal vows to refocus ourselves on
the really big picture- this great unending circle of
life and death. We recall the significance, the true
weight of the death and resurrection of Christ, and
we celebrate the joy of our rebirth in him through
that sacrifice.
We’ve all been to funerals and heard the words, “All
of us go down to the dust; yet even at our grave we
make our song: Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!” We get to
say this because of the turmoil of Holy Week and
the joyous recall of Christ’s resurrection -and the
blood he sheds for us that bathes us in God’s grace
and salvation. It is through Holy Week and the
Triduum, culminating in the Resurrection, that we
are reborn, and baptized into newness of life in
Christ. Baptism, death and Resurrection are
inextricably linked. So, even as we grieve, as we
experience the very humanness of Christ as he is
tortured and crucified, all the while knowing he will
be resurrected, we must remain firmly connected to
that thing that makes this event so epic for us as
Christians: our rebirth, the cleansing of our sins
through his precious blood, and Christ claiming us
as his own forever, all of which we experience
through our own baptism and again in the renewal
of our baptismal vows.
Yet even at our grave we make our song: Alleluia,
alleluia, alleluia!
Peace,
Julia

Jean Annette (Meador) Brown
20 March 1952 – 22 March 2022
Jean Brown was the second oldest of the six
daughters of Alva and Audrey Meador. A life-long
member of Saint John’s, Jean was baptized and
confirmed here. It was 8 March 1964 when Bishop
Carpenter laid those huge hands of his on her head
as she made her adult profession of faith. Jean has
suffered for many years. Even with that, she was
full of life and love for her family and friends.
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SPRING FOOD DRIVE: FOOD
BOXES FOR FAMILIES IN NEED
Don’t forget the food box donations April – we are
planning for the boxes to go out to the families April
13th.
Our Lent Food Drive will have a specific goal: we are
going to fill sixteen boxes with non-perishable food
and have them delivered to sixteen families with young
children who are in need. This will help the families
out for the week their children will be home for the
Spring Break holiday. All of the children normally eat
breakfast and lunch in school.

families have young children; many are grandparents
raising their grandchildren.
The MCA social workers will be picking up and
delivering the boxes to the families on Wednesday,
April 13th. We want to have the boxes filled by
Sunday, April 10th. You can start bringing your
contributions to the church any time before April 10.
Outreach Committee

The Outreach Committee will be providing a ham and
fresh fruit to go in each box. The families have been
chosen by Mobile Community Action, a social services
agency that serves low income clients. All of the

SAINT JOHN’S SPRING
FOOD DRIVE
(bring to the church by
Sunday, April 10th)

pudding cups
fruit or applesauce cups
grits
canned soup
peanut butter
jelly
canned tuna
dry cereal
canned peaches
dried beans
rice
boxed macaroni and cheese
granola bars
snack cakes

Stewardship
STEWARDSHIP OF THE EARTH
In Genesis, we read that God created the heavens
and the Earth and all that fills them. God calls his
creation “good” and is pleased with it . We are the
stewards of the world that God created. How do we
show an appreciation of the interconnectedness of
all life on this planet? How do we use and care for
Earth’s resources? On April 22nd , we celebrate
“Earth Day”. Let us try, as part of our stewardship
of the Earth, to make every day Earth Day by our
deeds and practices.






Plant a garden.
Say a prayer of thanksgiving for our beautiful
surroundings.
Combine your errands so you use less gas.
Look for products that use less packaging .
Use your own bags when you shop.
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GULF COAST CREATION CARE

making its way through the court system for these
many years. See the flyer for more information.

The 40 Day Lenten challenge is posted on the bulletin
board in the hall by the Great Hall. If you did not
receive one in church, please let me know and I will get
you a copy.

The next meeting for GCCC will be on Thursday, April
7th at 4:00pm. Our guest speaker will be Casi Callaway,
Resilience Officer for the City of Mobile, and former
Executive Director of Mobile Baykeeper. She will be
talking to us about the City’s resilience planning
process.

Love Your Community (formerly Keep Mobile
Beautiful) is sponsoring an Earth Day event at the
Japanese Gardens by Langham Park on Friday, April 22
from 6:30-8:30. Fairhope is having their Earth Day
event at the Fairhope Pier- Saturday, April 23 from 9-5.
Gulf Coast Creation Care will be at both of these
events. You are invited to come and learn more about
groups that are working to keep our coastline safe and
beautiful.

You are welcome to join us at any of these events. If
you would like to attend the zoom meeting on
Thursday, please contact me and I will share the link
with you.
Mary Sheffield

GCCC is also sponsoring two screenings of the film
“Youth v Gov” – online on Friday, April 29 and at
Bernheim Hall at the Main Library on Saturday, April
30. The documentary takes a look at the landmark
constitutional case, Juliana v. The United States of
America, brought by 21 youth in 2016, which has been

Memorial Donations
Saint John’s wishes to extend a sincere thank
you to those who made donations in memory
of the following:
Ann Jeffcoat
Joyce Lee
Bob & Paula Ross
Clifford Anderson
Bob & Connie Anderson
Gloria Whigham
Bootsie & Tina Cieutat and Mary Jones
Jean Meador Brown
Bootsie & Tina Cieutat
The Banks Family
Gregory & Jamie Saad
Bonnie & Bobby Norton
Marsha Robinson
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EPISCOPAL RELIEF & DEVELOPMENT
TO ASSIST UKRAINIAN REFUGEES
Episcopal Relief & Development continues to work
with Anglican and ecumenical partners to provide aid
to people displaced by the crisis in Ukraine.
International Program staff is in close contact with
church and ecumenical partners including the ACT
Alliance, The Convocation of Episcopal Churches in
Europe, the Diocese of Europe, the Anglican Alliance
and United Society of Partners in the Gospel. These
organizations are coordinating immediate and longterm humanitarian responses through their local
partners in Romania, Poland, Hungary and Slovakia.
“We are extremely grateful to all of our generous
donors and supporters who are enabling us to provide
assistance through our partners,” said Abagail Nelson,
Executive Vice President, Episcopal Relief &
Development. “While we appreciate the offers to
donate physical goods, the most effective way to help
right now is through prayer and by making a financial
contribution. This will help us equip our local partners
to get the specific emergency supplies they need, from
local and regional sources, which will support the local
economy.”

Episcopal Relief & Development does not accept inkind donations, such as food and clothes, since it
involves receiving and storing the goods in the US and
spending money to transport them. The organization
does not recommend traveling to Ukraine or the
surrounding areas due to safety concerns. Untrained
volunteers can also add strain on the already limited
resources for local partners.
Learn more about the three phases of a disaster and
how you can help at episcopalrelief.org/disasterhelp.
Episcopal Relief & Development has created resources,
including flyers, bulletin inserts and announcements,
for churches that would like to support the
organization’s response efforts. Donations to the
Ukraine Crisis Response fund can be sent to:
Episcopal Relief & Development
P.O. Box 7058

Merrifield, VA 22116-7058

A BLESSING FOR SLOWING DOWN
If you’re feeling overwhelmed
if your mind is moving
in a thousand directions
and you’re unable to concentrate
this blessing is for you.

Look up
Breathe deep
Be still
Remember
God is with you

If your body can’t keep up with
your mind
if your head aches and the days
blend together
if you fail to take a break
this blessing is for you.

With every worry
hear God’s voice
calling you beloved
with every moment overscheduled
hear God’s voice –
come to me and rest

If your mind wonders
and worries and frets
if your body is tense and tight
if your heart is tired of breaking
this blessing is for you.

Look up
Breathe deep
Be still
Remember
God is with you.

This blessing is with you
in the hustle and bustle
this blessing clings to you
in the hurry
and holds you tight.
This blessing wants you to know
You, beloved child of God,
are enough
just as you are
so rest
and be still
and remember
God is with you.
Kimberly Knowle-Zeller
Episcopal Café
March 29, 2022
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March Birthdays

Joyce Lee
Frances Barbour
Hayzlynn Greer

04/18
04/22
04/28

Celebrating March birthdays at Saint John’s in 2021
with Julie Garner, Budd McLean, Butch Yeager, and
Kristen Turner. (Photo by Irene Yeager)

Contact Us

Prayer List
For healing grace and continued strength, we pray for our
members:
Irene Yeager, Cookie Rich, Carolyn Pearce, Ashley Garris, Jerry
Fulford, James Christiansen, Audrey Garner, Joyce Lee, Jayson
Chestang.
For our Homebound:
Howard Yeager, Marian Boykin, Bob Ross, Ron & Marie Brown,
Budd McLean, Mary Catherine Warren.

Staff:
The Reverend Thomas Heard, rector
rector@stjohnsmobile.org
Louis Daniel
Organist & Choir Director
music@stjohnsmobile.org
Lella Lowe
Financial Secretary
finance@stjohnsmobile.org

For our Family and Friends:
Carla Peacock, Carol Unsworth, Susan Hansen, Lisa Alexander,
Robert Alexander, Mitchell Schlegel, Billy Taylor, Allie Barker, Bill
Cutts, Dave Snow, Pam Garner, Karl Gieseler, Keith Matthews,
Randy Dunn, Sharon Lee Nolan, Willie Douglas, Gail Savage,
Daniel Day, Shirley Cochran, Peggy Sheffield, Cliff Federle, Helen
Guthrie, Eddie Hun, Katelynn Tillman, Karen Twilley, Nancy
Payne, Donna Pigg, Tiffany Matthews, Betty Williams, Latecia
Cushion Knight, Bonnie Jernigan, Britney Butler, Neal Tourné,
Sandy Michel, Connor Crist, Paul Nelson, Tricia Spencer(deacon),
Stephen Campbell(priest), Andrew St. John(bishop).

Vestry:
Janet Buckley

For victims of war and their families, and members of our
Armed Forces and their families:
Nicholas Boykin, Joshua Maddox, Ryan Hurt, Jacob HesterHeard, Marcus Rich, Ross Hussmann, Ellis Garner, Eric Mattoon.

Nikki Shaw, senior warden

James Christiansen
Cindy Gass, treasurer
Eugene Johnston, clerk
David Jones
Connie McLean
Geri Moulton

Butch Yeager, junior warden
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Come Worship With Us!
Monday—Friday:
8:30AM Morning Prayer
Sunday:
9:00AM Adult and Youth Christian
Formation
10:00AM Holy Eucharist

Wednesday:
10:00AM Holy Eucharist;
Healing on the 1st
Wednesday of the month.

Parish Office
Monday-Thursday
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Telephone: 251-479-5474
Fax: 251-473-1230
www.stjohnsmobile.org

Other Feasts and Holy Days are
observed throughout the year; please
see our website for the latest schedule.

SAINT JOHN’S: THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN MIDTOWN MOBILE
Grounded in shared sacramental life and moving into the world
to be the hands of Our Lord.

